
Glass Still Head I 

-Of Banking Ideas 
At Capital City 
Appointment Of Eccles Doe* Not 

Moon Glut Lose* Leader- 
ship. 

By HERBERT PLUMMER 
WASHI NOTON.—(/F)—If any one 

concluded tha Senator Glass of Vir- 

ginia suffered a per.onal defeat 
When the senate confirmed the slen- 

der, brisk-mannered Marrlner s 

Eccles as chairman of the federal 
reserve board then he is unfamiliar 
vlth what actually happened. 

The diminutive, elderly Virginian, 
known as the "Father of the Feder- 
al Reserve System,” still exercises 
bis prerogatives of parenthood and 
to a most effective fashion. 

, It Is true If Glass had had his 
way Cedes would not have been 
mads chairman of the board. On 
more than ona occasion he has vlo- 
lentljr opposed the Utahsn's mone- 

tary views. 
the "off-the-rsoord" story Is that 

Glass, realising that his single- 
handed opposition to Eccles' con- 

firmation by tha senate would be 
futile, decided against taking hit 
light to tha floor of that body. As 
a result, without a word of opposi- 
tion by senators, tha nomination was 
confirmed. 

Beard’s Trstty Bsfs- 
Olast had another card up his 

riiaevt, however, when ha decided to 
forego open opposition to Eccles' 
confirmation. The manner In which 
ha played It probably brought him 
more satisfaction in tha and than if 

....... hie had kept Eccles from being con- 
firmed. 

He mad* urn of tha simple device 
of making sura that a majority of 
Secies' associates on the botrd would 
he either man of his choosing or 

thee* whop* be considered safe 
from his point of view. 

As a result, tbs present set-up of 
the board indicates that Glass’ phi- 
losophy aalU will be the dominating 
Influence In national banking and 
financial circles, regardless of what 
Eccles may or may not do. 

That’s the basis for his statement, 
mad# Immediately after the senate 
had. registered Its approval of the 

■ membership <4 the board, that he 
considered it "pretty safe." 

It Is known definitely that Glass 
made dally telephone calls to one 
man he wanted on the board, urg- 
ing him to accept the appointment. 
Only tha desire of this Individual 
(who hplds one of the highest bank- 
ing 'tfkte In the administration) to 
retlirh to private life as soon as 

possible made him refuse. 
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cnnnoAfi or dissolution o 
D. a CLINK, INC. 

We, th* undersigned. D. H citn*. ! 
*»*wrt Hmm. Ma« Um president . 
eecretery recpeottyeiy of D. H. Cline, 1 
So barter, o*rtlfy u foUowe: 

cuim^njo1* ” u* corpor*tlon 11: D 

* The oorttftootc of the lneorporat 
fllos In tho office of (be Secretary Stoto of tho SUM of North Caroline 

October M. A. D. 1030, and a dupllc 
origin*] certificate m filed In the oil 
of tho County Clark of Court of cieeeii 

ssaa.’at."’- *■ ,i" - 

S. The eorpormUoo eleetc to dissolve. 
4. The follow In* ora tha names and * offleo addressee of each of the director! 

the corporation, and the names, titles 
noat office addresses of each of its o 

DTUKCTOnS: 

^D^R^OIne, Tl1 R Morion Street. St 

CUa*’ w R Morion etr< 
Bholby, N. C. 

413 A Washington Str. 
•hslby, N. a 
omenta: 

W ClIns. President, Til A Mar 
•trsst, Shalby, ». c. 
_.VlTlon O. CUns, vice President, 111 
Merlon Street. Shelby, N C. 

Robert HauM. BaertUrv. dti ■ ws 
mcton Utraet, Shelby. n. C„ 

to Witness Whereof, w# have made, sub- 
“J1_«k?0,,1*d*,d tola certificate 
***“’ ?* January, nineteen 

Hundred and thirty-six. 
D. H. GUNS. 

_ _ 
ROBERT KACSB. 

fhalby. Worth Carolina. 
County of ClMiluui u* 

op this tod day of January, ISM, before 
y. »*reyaUy apaasred D. H Cline and 
•ranm* mm, home known and known to >»!fca Individuals deacrlbed In and 

•"•fyM.to* foregoing certificate. an-' 
*° - th“ 

-**i"rr' JOYCl WILSON. Notary Public 
(lfy emmMeelon expire# March S, ism > 

Shelby. North Carolina. 
County of CleTt^od, m 

Robert Haute, beta? *■ itvually duly ivorn, do depose and sav 
?J“* „1,5.s*lf <l»PO»e» and says' 

he; *>• D H Cline is the presl- 
£■* “* D. " Cline, toe., and he. the ‘®ld J?°^'rt^H*UM ** toe secretary there- of. That they have been authorized to 
*?*y -»nd ,uf toe foregoing certificate of dissolution pf said D. H. Cline, Inc., bv 

eu’t ]D J*r5°n «f ‘he holders o< 
record of all of the outstanding shares ol the corporation entitled to rote on dis- solution and that such rotes were cast at 
a stockholders meeting held to the city of sneiby on the and day of January. 1938. 
I»*4r„n0*J®*w£u2lu*nt t0 •** **■' glean lr 

01 r,er,rt’ entitled to rolb oh (Be dlaaolutir of the orporation 
r> H CU- E. 

«.o- _ 
r OBEHT H\OB* •wbamlhad and aworn ti before me this toe ?rd djv p< Jmmr 193S. 

JOY<*F WItBP'f. Votary Public 
Cleveland co'-itt* 

*»' eP.ST! *xti:r*a •>„ 
S'*--- Of !«•' 
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World’s Longest Bridge Speeds to Completion 
1 

Rapidly, section by section. akllled engineer* are assembling the mammoth San Franclsco-Oakland 
Bay bridge, longest In tbe world. Tbl* photo, taken from the air, shows the newest phase of con- 
struction on the 4 Mi-mile long span—trusses which form the deck of tbe bridge—In place below the 
cables. These deck sections are hoisted by pulleys from barges anchored in the bay and hung by 21*- 
Inch steel ropes suspended from the main cables of tbe bridge. The center concrete anchorage l* 

shown abore at the rigbt and the San Francisco skyline at the left. 

Dickinson Joins 
Nomination Race 

IN GOP Circles 
GREENSBORO, Feb. 13.—Senator 

L, J. Dickinson of Iowa declared 
himself an avowed candidate for 
the Republican nomination for 
President In an Interview here but 
added that he would not enter pri- 
maries In any of the States In an 

effort to get pledged delegations. 
Senator Dickinson, here to make 

the principal address at the Lin- 
coin day dinner at the King Cotton 
hotel tonight, displayed a most 
pleasing personality and made 
friends right and left. 

In fact, he himself said that hli 
campaign for the nomination to the 
presidency would be through set- 
ting himself solid in his own State 
and making friends who would be 
ready to vote for him In the Cleve- 
land convention In other States, 

“I do not want pledged delega- 
tions,” he declared. “If I am nom- 
inate for President, I desire It to b< 
because the people believe I am flit 
man who should be nominated anf 
the type that can best combat th< 
man In the White House and pre- 
vent the catastrophe that wouk 
follow his re-election. 

Sorghum Is Joy 
To Plant Expert 

Plants which bydrldlee easily an 
a Joy to the plant breeder. Sorghun 
Is an example. It has such a wldi 
range of Inherited characteristic 
that the geneticist—with what hi 
has found out In previous experi- 
ments—Can, with patience, product 
almost any type of sorghum, al 
though he usually Is In search o: 
better quality or higher yields. 

One characteristic which thi 
breeder must guard against In botl 
grain and forage corghums Is to< 
great a yield of leaves and stalk 
Often factors that produce height 
are cumulative and the cross 1: 
taller than either parent plant 
Such hybrids are too coarse to mak< 
good hay, too tall to be harvestec 
conveniently. Frequently they are 
too late to reach maturity. Ofter 
they exhaust the soil moisture be- 
fore grain is formed. 

It Is this excessive vigor whict 
causes the objectionable tall, late 
natural hybrids—sometimes caller 
"high birds’—In a farmer’s field 
Growers who select these large, ro- 
bust heads for seed are likely t-c 
find that succeeding generations rur 
to sorghums or numerous—and oft- 
en undesirable—types because ol 
the many lnheritedl factors involv- 
ed.’ 

Governor Refuses 
Clemency For Lee 
RALEIGH. Fob. 14.—Qovernor 

Ehringhau-s said tills week he had 
refused a request tliat clemency be 
extended at this time to Luke Lea 
former United States senator from 
Tennessee, so that Lea might accept 
a position with the Cincinnati base- 
ball team and go on the club's spring 
training trip to Puerto Rico. The 
nature of the position was pot re- 
vealed. 

Lea Is serving six to ten year* In 
sta e's prison for violation of state 
banking laws In connection with the 
failure of the Central Bank and 
"-•■r c',”ipany of Ash-vllle several 

!*■' h" ing in 
r L a' pe> n for 

a ra don or ccmmuta ion was 6e- 
n1?^ 

T -e w*- up fororder de- 
■ >-.» -* c '--.'-.nT {TV 

open f r fur ..er c! mer.c ■ 

moves at 
any time whereas a case cannot be 
reopened for six months If a formal 
order of refusal is noted. 

* lust Ten Years 
l, A*0 
(Taken Prom The Cleveland Star Ot 

Monday, February is, 1926.) 
E. H. Orlffin, bus station agent 

estimates that approximately 10fl 
people ride the various busses out 
of Shelby dally, while an equal 
number come In, making a total ol 
300 passing In and out ot town each 
day. 

Including two patients who were 
dismissed Sunday and several whe 
entered for operations on Saturday 
the Shelby hospital has two dozer 
beds filled. 

! T. D. Nolan, son of J. JB. Nolan, ii 
In Shelby with his parents, having 

i come up from Warrenton, Oeorgla 
He plans to locate here and engage 
In the real estate business. 

Winter, spring, summer, .autumn 
iJUkunder, lightning, rain, wind—dur- 
lng Sunday and Monday Shelby anc 
Cleveland county had the wholi 
works. 

Shelby's biggest shopping crowd 
since tha^ buying period befon 
Christmas, was in town Saturday. 

Mrs. Clayton Peeler extingulshec 
a threatening flame In her kltcher 
Friday afternoon with several crocki 
full of sweet milk. A careless cool 

1 set a can of gasoline on the stove 
‘ which she thought was cold, but t 
f drop trickled down the side ant 
1 started the fireworks. 

'! The population of Shelby Is 8,854 
'l Of that number lour thousand 

or a full .fifty percent are enrollec 
as church numbers, and the sam< 

I number are enrolled as Sundaj 
I school members, according to an es 

II timate made Monday by Wllllair 
Llneberger, superintendent of the 
Methodist Sunday school. 

If warm weather holds through 
this week the remnants of Shelb> 
high's two year state champion base- 
ball teams will start limbering up 
for the diamond season. 

Settlement of the anthraclt< 
strike has been effected. 

Two million persons In the anthra- 
cite fields am: nearby territory, in- 
cluding the 158,000 mine worker* 
who stood solidly behind their lead- 

,ers to win the strike, celebrated to- 
night the ending of the suspension 
which had paralyzed business and 
brought bankruptcy and want to 
many. 

flnrHftn nilMlau and lamac 

expect this week to open a plumbing 
and healing business In Shelby. 

Mrs. Lamar C Oldney Is having 
material placed Jn a vacant lot ad- 

i joining her home on E. Marlon St 
where she will erect an eight room 
brick veneered dwelling. 

Dr. Sam Schenck and Jean 
Schenck are also grading lots and 
placing materials for the erection of 
new homes in Cleveland Springs 
Estates. 

i 
_ 

EPILEPTIC NEAR DEATH 
FROM FALL INTO FIRE 

MORGANTONFeb. M.—Marvin 
Moses, age 33. was severely burned 
Monday night when trader the in- 
fluence of an epileptic attack he fell 
face forward Into an open fireplace 
at the home on East Union street 
nto which he had moved a few 

urs before. Rushed to Grace hos- 
he was given emergenev 

treatment by Dr. J. J. Klrksey. He 
wis conceded small chance for re- 

very Mates Is a son of Mr. and 
* Hr 'coe' wh: live In th 

■ jtound EvC.lon. 

German newspaper circulation 
ropped a half-million in the first 

jslx months oi' 1935. 

Erect Monument 
To J. F. Kistler 

News-Herald. 
Burke county's Boy Scout organi- 

zation Sunday afternoon dedicated 
a "corner" In the Morganton pub- 

jllo library to the memory of the 
j late J. Frederick Kistler, who at the 
time of his death was head of the 
Boy Scout movement here. 

Ip a brief and Impressive cere- 
mony, coming as the cljlef event In 

,the local observance of Boy Scout 
week, Dr. E. w. Phifer delivered the 
principal address In which he re- 
counted from the observations cl 
an Intimate friendship the attribut- 
es of Mr. Klstler’s character which 
offer an example to all boys. 

| Formal presentation of the vol- 
jumes In the Boy Seout section ol 
the library was made by -Dr. E. o 
Randolph, who dedicated It “in the 
name and living memory of oui 
friend..” 

Over 100 persons gathered at the 
handsome new library building foi 
the ceremony at 5 o’clock, and 
among those present were Seoul 
leaders from Valdese and othci 
parts of Burke county. 

T.B. Clinic Held 
In Wilkes Schoolt 

I Examinations of tuberculosis sus- 
pects In the schools of Wilkes coun- 

i ty Is now going forward in the clinli 
being conducted by the health de 
partment 

Dr. A. J. Eller, county health offi- 
state sanitorium, has completed pre- 
liminary arm tests in a number o: 
the schools and examinations o; 
suspects in North Wilkesboro ant 
Wilkesboro schools. A surprislnglj 
small number of children reactec 
positively to the tests. 

Dr. A. J. Eller, county heal offi- 
leer, stated in an interview that thi 
clinic should prove to be of inestim- 
able benefit to the people in ward- 
ing off the disease. “It will flot onlj 
enable those who have the disease 
to learn of their plight and begir 
measures for recovery, but it wil 
enable those who have the germ anc 
who are not really afflicted to take 
precautions and to build up theh 
health to the point where the dis- 
ease can be thrown off.” 

13rd House Burned 
On Same Premises 

NEWTON. Feb. 14.—The heme o.l 
Dick Burgess, on Brady avenue, was 
left practically a total loss this week 
in the third fire to visit the same 
premises within the past 25 years. 

The home ,was a five-room struc- 
cure, 'and although two front room* 
appeared to be untouched by the 

j flames the rest of the house was so 
completely eharred that doubt was 
expressed that repairing the struc- 

ture would be advisable or practi- 
cal. 

f The fire was of undetermined ori- 
gin. Originating in the rear of the 
building, perhaps in the kitchen, it 
was well underway before the fire- 
men reached the scene. Only Mrs. 
Burgess and a grandchild were in 
the home when the fire was dis- 
covered, it was stated. The rest of 
the family were attending a funeral 
of a relative. 

Pabst 
o Blue Ribbon 

■ Beer 
v 
_ 

IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC 

’VINES for Fam- 
ily & Banquet Use. 
THE OWL 
Soda Shop 

Garden Series 
Is Begun Today 
In 22 Aritides 

Despite the cold weather, it is not 
too early to be thinking about prep- 
aration or the spring gardens. The 
sooner the start is made, the more 
successful the gardner will be. 

The Star is beginning today a 
series of 22 short and timely arti- 
cles released by the Associated Prees 
and prepared by some of the na- 
tion’s best garden experts. There 
will be two a day until the series is 
completed. 

The Seed Bed 
The best way for the spring gar- 

dener tb get the Jump on the weath- 
er is to do his first work in the 
house. A seed bed is the thing. Ten- 
der plants can be started while it’s 
still too cold for them to llve*out- 
slde. Get a wooden box three Inches 
deep, a fot wide and a fot and a 
half or two long. Fill it with fine 
clean soil. Mark lines in the soil 
about half an inch deep and two 
inches apart. Seeds of tomatoes, egg- 
plant, peppers, okra and the like 
should be placed about a quarter 
inch apart, covered with fine soil. 
Sprinkle, put the box away in a 
warm place. When the plants peep 
out put the box in the sunlight. If 
it's by a window, turn the box half- 
way round each day to keep the 
plants growing properly. 

Baked 8oil For Flowers 
When yon plant flowers in seed 

boxes for transplanting to the gar- 
den when the weather is warmer, 
die baking oven should be one of 
your best implements. To prepare 
soil for the box take half garden 
loam and half fine sand. Sift it 
through a sieve, and if clods form 
throw them out—don’t force them 
through. Then bake the soil in the 
oven—temperature 200 to 280 de- 
grees. That will kill any lurking 
weed seeds. Soil two or three inches 
deep in the box makes a good ger- 
minaiton bed. These, among others, 
are good flowers plants to start In- 
doors: chrysanthemums, marigold, 
petunia, grass-pink, scarlet sage, 

■ verbena. 

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY 
AT ROBERTS TABERNACLE 

Services will be had at the Rob- 
erts Tabernacle on Sunday Febru- 
ary 16th with Sunday school at 
9:45, morning worship at II o’clock 
A meeting will be had in the after- 
noon at 3 o’clock Solomon's papers 
and lectures. Every member is ask- 
ed to be present and pay their ob- 
ligations. 

N. C. GOP To Hold 
Meet In Raleigh 

GREENSBORO, Feb. 12. — The 
State Republican executive com- 

mittee in session at the O. Henry 
| hotel here selected Raleigh as the 

[place of the 1936 State convention 

[and passed resolutions demanding 
that Gove/nor Ehringhaus call” a 

special session of the legislature for 
action on three pieces of legislation. 

The special session would be for 
the purpose of repealing the State 
sales tax, reduction of automobile 
license plates to a maximum of 
three dollars, and enactment of leg- 
islation that would enable the state 
to share in the benefits of the na- 

tional social security act. 
The date of the state convention 

will be announced in the next few 
days, he said. 

Throughout the day, politics were 
talked in the hotel rooms and lob- 
bies. 

The consensus was that Mr. Meek 
ins will be re-elected State chair- 
man; that Charles A. Jonas of Lin- 
colnton will be re-elected national 
committeeman. 

The tenth congressional race was 
the subject of frequent comment. 
The feeling was general that Mr. 
Jonas will make the race only if C. 
R. Edney, who ran In 1934, volun- 
tarily withdraws from the field. 

PAUL DEAN DEJECTED 
AT SHOWING IN GOLF 

DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 14.—Paul 
Dean looked dejectedly at his In- 
augural score card as a tournament 
golfer and allowed the officials had 

[handicapped him out of the money. 
Either by chance or premeditated 

design—there are two sides to it— 
a National league umpire showed up 
in the same foursome with Paul, 
who incidentally pitches baseball In 
the National league for the 8t. 
Louis Cardinals. And Dizzy Dean's 
Lil brother and No. 1 supporter 
scored 99 on a course he shot day 

,before yesterday in 83. 

HOW SUPREME COURT 
JUSTICES HAVE VOTED 

I WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Su- 
preme court Justices voted unani- 
mously in 102 of the 121 decisions 
made public during the current 
term. This was a unanimity rating 
of 84 per cent. In the nineteen dis- 
sents there were ten 6-3 decisions, 
five 5-4 decisions and two each of 
the 7-2 and 8-1 combinations. 

Justices Brandels, Stone and Car- 
dozo, winning or losing, voting to- 
gether in every one of the 121 cases. 

CATAWBA COUNTY SCHOOLS 
REMAIN CLOSED THIS WEEK 

NEWTON, Feb. 1*.—The Sherrills 
Fords and Monogram schools of the 
county will remain closed until Mon- 

day of next week, It was announc- 

ed the county school superintend- 
ent, J. A. Capps. These schools lo- 
cated In the eastern part of the 

county are surrounded by red clay 
roads which are now reported to be 
In very bad condition due to the re- 
cent snows and rains. 

Other rural schools of the county 
are scheduled to reopen Wednesday 
morning of this week. 

LENOIR DEPUTY GOES TO 
DETROIT AFTER DESERTER 

LENOIR, Feb. 14.—Chief Deputy 
Felix Parlier left Lenoir last Sun- 
day for Detroit, to bring back Lum- 
mle Mays of near Dudley Shoals, 
who is charged with abandoned and 
non-support of his wife and several 
children. Deputy Parlier made .the 
trip to Detroit by bus. 

Vicks Cough Drop 

TRY OUR 
Delicious 
Lunches 

and 
Sandwich* 

es 

DIXIE DINER 

A Three Days’ Cougl I* Your Danger Sigia] 
eold or bronchial Irritation^?* get relief now with Creomnii® Serious trouble may be breZ^S 
you cannot afford to take with anything less than CrSK? slon whlch goes right tottt of the trouble to aid natw.*S soothe and heal the Inflamed branes as the germ-laden pE is loosened and expelled a 

Even if other remedies w 
failed, don't be discouraged druggist Is authorized to guarjH! Creomulslon and to refund 
money If you are not satisfied m results from the very first bon? Pet Creomulslon right now. <Jg 
>ar Ads Get ResultJ 

6% INTEREST FOR MONEY ON 
TIME CERTIFICATE 

6-MONTHS NOTICE PRIOR TO WITHDRAW AL 
5% 90-DAYS NOTICE PRIOR TO WITHDRAW AL 
4% 30-DAYS NOTICE PRIOR TO WITHDRAW AL 

M. & J. FINANCE CORPORATION 
ASSETS OVER $500,000.00 

WEST WARREN ST. SHELBY, N. C. 
h 

GO NOW 
BY MOTOR BUS 

Take that trip you’ve planned so long while fares 
ARE LOW, Service unexcelled, ample room for all. 
There's a friend, a spot, you’ve wanted to see. GO 
NOW when travel service by Bus is most conven- 
ient, enjoyable and unusually interesting. 

Via 

j QUEEN CITY COACH COMPANY 

V 

Eg 

BE as critical as you like— 
it’s your money you are 

paying out and you are entitled 
to the moat that every dollar 
will buy you That’s why 
we say—go see the Oldsmobile! 
Look at its size. Try out its 
roominess. Count up its mod- 
em fine-car features! Note for 
yourself Oldsmobile’s every 
convenience, every provision 
for extra safety, extra comfort, 
increased economy and extra- 

long life ... Then consider this 
— Oldsmobile “The Car That 
Has Everything”—is priced 
but a little above the lowest! 

• thi sue ♦ • THI IIOHT • 

’665 • ’810 
Smm $665 mad up ... Jtit Hu $910 W ■» 
»•* P««M ml Lmn.mg, uukj!3lrS!mSZJSt out not*. --•ivipmmat 

• ** O.M.A.C. TIME PAYMIMT PUN • 

mil .round. Spociml mooommorj Cmr tttumtrmtmd It tho Stx-C 

r t/cat lea* trtft/tiMy" 

George C. 
316 S. LaFAYETTE STREET 

OLDSMOBILE hot .very 
fine-car feature ... none left out 

KNH-ACTION WHIIIS 
fore restful. gliding rid*. 

SUPIR.HYDRAUIIC 
IRAKIS for quick, 
•traight-line atop*. 
"TURRIT-TOP" ROOT 
IT PISHIR for greater 
protection and beauty. 
CINTIR. CONTROL 
STIIRINO for affortliaa, 
tree-coarse driving. 

RIDI STASILIZIR for 
level, rwaylee* riding, 

e 

BIO, OVIRSIZI TIRIS 
for additional comfort 
and traction for stop*. 

e 
NO ORAPT VINTILA- 
TION for plenty of fresh 
air wirboot drafts 

* 

SAJVrr OLASS for ertra 

protection all around. 

Keever 
sriELBY, N. C. 


